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Abstract: Since 1990, a set of five ground cover maps known as COS (Carta de Uso e Ocupaço do Solo) have been used to 

cover mainland in India. Prior to 2015, both maps were generated through photointerpretation of orthophotos. Comparing old 

and current orthophotos revealed improvements in ground cover and land usage, which were then used to refine the survey, 

resulting in a new map. The other places that did not adjust were kept consistent in the maps for consistency. Although the 

value of the maps generated, the process is time-consuming and restricted to a single-date guide for the orthophotos. A modern 

method to map design was adopted starting in 2015. Mapping continues to depend on photointerpretation of orthophoto charts; 

however it is now assisted by satellite-derived items. The aims are threefold: I want to cut down on processing time, boost map 

quality, and extend nomenclature. In the most recent map, shift identification and classification analyses of Landsat data were 

used to direct photointerpretation in trees and shrublands, as well as plotting annual agriculture (COS 2015). In comparison to 

previous maps, product performance and map error have also been reduced. This technique is further explored in the most 

recent 2018 table, which is actually in development. NDVI differencing, thresholding, and clustering were used to classify 

changes in vegetation using Landsat 8 time series from 2015 to 2018. NDVI temporal models and classification criteria were 

used to identify Autumn/Winter crops and Spring/Summer crops using Sentinel-2 time series from 2017-2018. The advantages 

and disadvantages of the new mapping approach are discussed and debated. 
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1. Introduction 

The words "land cover and land usage" (LCLU) for quite a while been perceived as good sized in natural 

sciences and strategy, and LCLU making plans is currently a grounded practice at an assortment of scales anywhere 

on the sector. The Direço-Geral do Território (DGT), India's public planning agency, produces and allocates an 

LCLU chart for the mainland domain called COS (Carta de Uso e Ocupaço do Solo) (Figure 1). This guide turned 

into first developed in 1990, and it was overhauled in 1995, 2007, 2010, and 2015. COS for 2018 is presently being 

developed, with a distribution date of the end of 2019.  

 

COS is utilized by a wide scope of clients around the u. S. And global for an assortment of purposes, which 

includes scene plan, dynamic, detailing duties, technological know-how, schooling, and industry. COS' ubiquity 

comes from the manner that it's miles the maximum vast result of territory India regarding topical substance and 

spatial portrayal, and it's far made uninhibitedly available thru an open information method.  

 

The LCLU group relies on CORINE Ground Cover (CLC), which serves as a European reference LCLU object 

(Büttner, 2014). COS's minimum mapping unit (MMU) is 1 hectare (Figure 1).COS 2015 terminology carries 48 

classes which might be characterized into nine tremendous classifications: Agriculture, Pastures, Agroforestry, , 

and Water are a portion of the phrases used to portray counterfeit land, horticulture, pastures, agroforestry, wooded 

area, shrublands, exposed soil and scanty plant life, wetlands, and water. 
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Figure 1. Indian land cover: Delhi COS 

 

The COS became made via photo information of orthophotos (spatial intention of fifty cm and higher). Changes 

in LCLU are usually recognized through differentiating past and ongoing orthophotos. The noticed modifications 

are deliberate and superimposed on the vintage guide, bringing about any other guide. For development, the 

leftover territories with no trade are kept up across the diagrams.  

 

The ordinary strategies for map advent have a scope of defects. Typically, map advent takes pretty some time 

and is pricey, and orthophotos just comprise insights regarding the precise date of the flight crusades (whilst multi-

brief data are essential for particular photo translation of sure training, like yearly harvests).  

 

Guide improvement has advanced when you consider that 2015 to comprise (semi)- mechanized image research 

techniques implemented to Landsat and Sentinel-2 statistics. In spite of the reality that picture understanding of 

orthophotos stays the established order of making plans, greater items got from multi-fleeting satellite tv for pc 

statistics are applied thinking about 3 key objectives: I reduce getting ready time, (ii) grow terminology, and (iii) 

enhance map precision. 

 

COS is a term that alludes to Change location investigation of Landsat multi-worldly facts, especially between 

yearly differencing of the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index, become at that point utilized in 2015. (NDVI). 

This was applied to coordinate the photo information interplay for distinguishing modifications somewhere within 

the variety of 2010 and 2015, simply as ordering Autumn/Winter and Spring/Summer crops. In any case, the 

improvement of the brand new 2018 guide, especially the (semi)- mechanized techniques used to dissect satellite 

tv for pc records, is delivered here.  

 

Initial, a trade discovery technique depending on Landsat 8 facts between every year time arrangement is 

characterized. For distinguishing modifications in timberland and shrublands, this methodology makes use of 

thresholding and ok-implies bunching on photo differencing of NDVI data from 2015 to 2018. At that point, for 

yearly croplands, a characterization approach depending on intra-yearly Sentinel-2 records is brought. To separate 

between Autumn/Winter yields and Spring/Summer plants, this system relies upon on grasp records and 

measurements got from intra-yearly time association. 

 

2. Cos production  

 

COS 2018 is currently in production, with a release date of the finish of 2019. It resolve be a polygon map 

published in vector format with an MMU of 1 hectare. COS 2018 (Table 1) has identical technical requirements 

to COS 2015 (Table 1), with the exception of the number and names of certain classes. The maps, on the other 

hand, are compatible since both groups have direct mapping correspondence. The variations in nomenclature are 

not discussed here, but they are the product of cooperation between the DGT and other Portuguese government 

agencies in order for COS to better serve them. 

 

Table 1. Performance metrics   

 

Reference year 1990, 1995, 2007, 2010, 2018 (and 2021) 

Type  

Area 

Distance among two places  

Base data 

method 

type of model 

mathematical efficiency 

Target accuracy  

Graphical representation  

system 

Rectangular  

1 ARC 

 

50 m 

Satellite images  

Hybrid classification  

Computer aided design  

≥ 7,7m 

≥ 95% 

ETRS89/PT-TM06 

 

COS 2018 is centered across the visual influence of orthophotos, that's supported and supplemented via novel 

picture handling strategies. To find out modifications in woods and shrublands, photograph translators are first 

upheld with helper information made with Landsat eight information. The helper information indicates wherein 

flowers has been lost someplace inside the range of 2015 and 2018, demonstrating improvements like new 

developments or horticultural fields. These assistant information are used by photo mediators as signals that have 
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to be deliberately analyzed. The upside of those admonitions is that they manual photo mediators' attention closer 

to areas in which flora exchange is probably going to show up, saving time spent reviewing territories in which no 

alternate become outstanding from space. Since woodland and shrubland cowl 51% of territory India in 2015, The 

amount of time it takes to interpret and schedule shifts over a large region is drastically decreased.. 

 

Second, photograph translation is joined with Sentinel-2 facts exam to separate among varieties of yearly 

yields: Autumn/Winter harvests and Spring/Summer plants. As a ways as flowers cowl and status, those two 

gatherings show massive occasional variety, which a solitary date orthophoto neglects to get. Sentinel-2, 

alternatively, has a high worldly intention and records the plant life cycles which might be everyday of yearly 

farming. Accordingly, photo translators are accountable for characterizing the bounds of every year horticultural 

fields no matter the kind of every year harvests. Sentinel-2 statistics is then evaluated into Autumn/Winter harvests 

or Spring/Summer plants throughout the recently settled rural fields. The overall bounty of every yield kind located 

inside the polygons recorded as every year harvests is applied as a characteristic, and satellite statistics conquers 

the orthophotos' fleeting limits, allowing gatherings to be planned with in any case deficient exactness. 

 

3 Techniques 

 

3.1 Detection of lack of vegetation 

A simple but a hit method for distinguishing adjustments is to look at distantly detected statistics procured on 

diverse dates. Separating or layer wide variety juggling (Tewkesbury et al., 2015; Zhu, 2017) are  procedures 

dependent in this approach that motion spellbinding insights for the difference of flora lists between two focuses 

on schedule. The awesome insights are then assessed to split among alternate and no exchange. This approach 

became applied to research sorts in NDVI (Tucker, 1979) from 2015 to 2018.  

 

Figure 2 sums up the discoveries of the NDVI differencing examine. During the summers of 2015 and 2018, 

each available photograph (Surface Reflectance Level-2 Data Products) with overcast cowl underneath half of and 

covering terrain India (Figure 3a) were downloaded from Earth Explorer. Since simply summer season photos are 

utilized, phenological sorts between years are notion to be slight. All images had been prepared with the aid of the 

Landsat eight Land Surface Reflectance Product Guide's determinations. Cloud-prompted pixels, just as pixels 

with invalid traits, have been renamed "no data." 

 

 
Figure 2.Detecting vegetation degradation methods. 

 

Each processed image's NDVI was measured. The images were then stitched together to create composites 

with no gaps (“no data”). As a result, photographs from the same year (for example, 2015) were merged to create 

a single composite for each year. The NDVI value for each pixel was determined by comparing all images from 

the same year. 

 

 
Figure 3.Over mainland India, Landsat pathrows (a) and Sentinel-2 tiles (b) 
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Other elements , such as the mean, will choose a value that isn't indicative of change. There is, though, one 

exception. Since 2015 serves as a reference point, the composite's total NDVI was selected in the first year of the 

analysis (2015). Any improvements in 2015 may be ignored as applied to 2016, when the NDVI would 

undoubtedly stay thin. The overall NDVI of 2015 means that the vegetation removals in 2015 are visible when 

compared 2015 to 2016. 

 

The difference in NDVI between the years was then measured and analyzed, assuming that spectral variations 

between years are caused by a variety of factors;however, only major shifts in land cover are reflected. The variance 

in NDVI among two years should adopt a standard distribution because most of the deviations found are minor 

(close to zero) and only a few important changes are induced by land cover change (Jin et al., 2013; Lu et al., 2004; 

Pu et al., 2008). 

 

The NDVI variations were analyzed using two methods: thresholding and clustering. The former is concerned 

about a certain level of inequality. In other terms, a land cover change in the pixel is expected if the NDVI 

difference crosses the threshold. An observational criterion of -1.5 standard deviations of average NDVI variance 

was used in this instance (Pu et al., 2008). As a result, assessments for each stratum, which included eucalyptus, 

pines, other woodland trees, and shrubs, were carried out separately in 2015. 

 

All pixels related with alternate have been blended in a solitary layer to mirror the overall adjustments 

determined over the complete span of have a look at in backwoods and shrubland, paying little mind to type of 

examination (thresholding or bunching) or layers. From that factor forward, the modifications were positioned 

right into a spatial investigation. 

 

Only patches greater than 5 pixels (4.5 hectares) were kept after adjustment patches were extended and 

contracted by one pixel. Noise and very small differences were removed during this process. After that, the 

variations were changed to a vector format. 

 

A set of polygons formed in advance for COS by photo-interpreters without the use of satellite data was used 

as reference data. "Change" or "no-change" were the names given to these polygons. The first case is for 

improvements that will be mapped in COS 2018, whilst the second case is for regions that have been untouched 

since 2015 and 2018. To calculate commission and omission errors, the proportional amount of comparison 

polygons that spatially intercepted the alerts was used. 

 

Second, the strategy's precision become assessed making use of an instance of alerts accumulated throughout 

the Landsat pathrow 204032 (Figure 3a), which had been outwardly ordered as "move" or "no-trade" Using 

orthophotos and satellite television for machine details "Circulate" was described in this case as all detectable 

ghastly changes in satellite data. statistics related with flora misfortune, whether or not or no longer or not they 

must compare to a COS topical change. The universal range of alerts associated with no flowers misfortune 

changed into applied to measure fee mistake. There changed into no oversight mistake predicted. 

 

3.2 Crop classifications 

Harvest time/Winter yields and Spring/Summer vegetation have unmistakable every year cycles that satellites 

can see from space. The investigation of flora information' fleeting profiles will help within the discovery of 

phenological qualities in harvests like plant life development and improvement period. Yield checking is gradually 

challenge to brief exam of plants lists. 

 

Figure 4 summarizes the findings of the inquiry. With cloud cover, all Sentinel-2 level-2 (L2A) data is 

visibleless than 50%, covering mainland India (Figure 3b), were downloaded from the French Theia Land Data 

Centre between October 1, 2017 and September 30, 2018. (THEIA). The time frame analyzed corresponds to the 

2018 agricultural year. THEIA's level 2A data uses MAJA to make adjustments to account for atmospheric and 

slope impact on the level-1 results (Baetens et al., 2019). To build “no data” pictures, clouds and their shadows 

were changed. Without using any resampling techniques, both bands are saved with a 10 m pixel size. 

 

 
Figure 4. crop classification model 
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Each processed image's NDVI was estimated, and the entire time series was analyzed by estimating a collection 

of statistical indicators. Extraction of the maximum NDVI date, for example, may be useful in identifying various 

types of crops. Some figures are for the others were collected separately for during the farming year, there are four 

quarters.While others were collected for the whole agriculture year. 

 

The requirements were attempted by means of taking a gander at infinite NDVI worldly profiles isolated into 

Plants for Autumn/Winter and Spring/Summer, such as those seen in Figure 5. In the path of the ends of the less 

warm season, the most intense NDVI for Autumn/Winter vegetation can be seen, while the greatest NDVI for 

Spring/Summer plants is visible in the direction of the finish of the late spring. For the 2 forms of harvest, 

substantial abundancy esteems among the base and maximum intense really worth are sizeable during the year. 

 

 

 
Figure 5: Summer and winter NVDI analysis 

 

In the visual analysis of orthophotos performed in COS development, the pixels that fell within polygons known 

as annual crops were listed. As a result, rules are being amended, and the COS geometry for the whole country is 

still missing. Finally, each crop class's relative abundance will be added to the polygons as an element. 

The consistency of the hypothesis was tested by comparing the 2018 crop map to the Institute de Financiamento 

da Agriculture e Pescas (IFAPLParcel )'s Identification System (LPIS) in tile T29SND (Figure 3b). The European 

Union's Common Agricultural Strategy uses LPIS as a regional data collection tool to manage and monitor 

payments to farmers (CAP). The area of the LPIS polygons demarcated by the crop map of the same type was used 

to determine the agreement between the classification and the LPIS. The region of the LPIS polygons intersected 

by a crop map of a different class was used to calculate commission error. 

 

 

4 Results  

 

4.1 Change detection  

The alternate popularity approach created 148793 polygons that have been applied as flora misfortune cautions 

(Figure 6). Around 77% of the "flow" polygons and 49 percentage of the "no-alternate" polygons cowl a 

"cautioning" while making use of the polygons created in advance of time for COS as a guide (first exactness 

appraisal). This may be seen as a 33-percentage oversight blunder and fifty one percent commission mistake 

figuring. The 2d precision evaluation, which zeroed in solely on indicators in pathrow 204032, observed that 85% 
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of the instances had been connected to flowers sadness, bringing about a 15% fee mistake. Most of commission 

and oversight mistakes had been located in little zones of land cover progress. Thus, whilst the 148793 alarms gave 

operationally in the creation of COS have been isolated with the aid of length and given to the picture mediators 

as diverse layers, they had been partitioned by using size and given to the picture translators as diverse layers. 

Alarms with a size of in excess of two ha were researched first, trailed via cautions with a size of one to 2 ha, lastly 

cautions with a length of under 1  

 

 
Figure 6. Forest and shrubland vegetation degradation has resulted in the development of alerts. For central 

and south India, 2 types of transition from 2016 to 2017 can be seen. 

 

4.2 Classification 

The Sentinel-2 dataset's intra-annual statistics were coupled with a collection of predefined variables to provide 

two raster category charts, one for Autumn/Winter crops and the other for Spring/Summer crops (Figure 7). 

 

Autumn/Winter crops cover 91% of the area occupied by the polygons of the same-class LPIS (9 percent 

omission error), while Spring/Summer crops cover 39% of the area (commission error). In LPIS, on the other side, 

the spring/summer crop designation protects 94 percent of the area (6 percent omission mistake) with 24 percent 

commission error 

.  

 

Figure 7.Annual crops are divided into two categories: Autumn/Winter crops and Spring/Grassiand crops. 

 

 

5 Conclusion  

 

In the fundamental precision appraisal depending on COS polygons, the alternate identification technique gave 

various indicators to bogus modifications in vegetation cover, which can be pondered by means of a large fee 

blunder (fifty one%). This turned into expected, but, since the method became intended to decrease oversight 

mistake. Since commission mistake has no terrible effect on COS exactness, it's miles favored over exclusion 

blunder. Timberland clean-cuts, for instance, are visible when the NDVI fall pointedly as a element of the standard 

sample of backwoods the board, yet no exchange is planned when you consider that the land use remains forest, 

and any other timberland restoration is needed to comply with. The lone disadvantage of commission mistake is 

that picture mediators sit down around reviewing wherein there is no topical trade, diminishing the viability of the 

change discovery degree.  

 

Be that as it could, the exactness of the alarms created must anyways be assessed. The 2d precision evaluation 

in pathrow 204032 uncovers a higher exactness, with a fee blunder of without a doubt 15%. The qualification 
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between the 2 assessments is that the closing taken into considerations otherworldly movements like woodland 

clear-cuts even as computing vegetation cover (irrespective of whether that alternate ought now not be planned).  

 

Then once more, oversight mistake negatively impacts making plans in view that actual adjustments can pass 

unseen and therefore unmapped. The exclusion mistake was better than anticipated (33%) and ought to be 

diminished. This can be cultivated, for instance, with the aid of making improvements to the execution of 

thresholding and grouping investigations, that are regularly executed dependent on methodological definition 

alternatives (e.G., number of bunches in k-implies). It's likewise a smart thought to analyze alternate reputation 

strategies that are not issue to NDVI contrasts (as an example Verbesselt et al., 2010).  

 

Regardless of the strong exclusion mistake of the admonitions, COS 2018's actual oversight blunder throughout 

woods and shrublands might likely be below 33%. This is due to the way that the principal exactness test was a 

trustworthy spatial cowl interest between the admonitions and the reference information, which simply courses 

topical adjustments. Besides, the picture translators can see outdoor the admonitions' spatial degree, allowing them 

to differentiate adjustments that aren't hailed therefore.  

 

With regards to trim arrangement, huge commission blunders are the most widely identified side effect of an 

trouble. This is due to the way that inside the precision evaluation, a similar LPIS polygon is probably visible as 

each Autumn/Winter yield and Spring/Summer crop, as long as the harvest courses of those gatherings cover. This 

changed into believed to be a respectable approach to show circumstances in which COS consists of exceptional 

harvest sorts in a similar polygon, for example, in complex development designs. Subsequently, a solitary polygon 

will include both Autumn/Winter and Spring/Summer vegetation, the wealth of which have to be remembered for 

the polygon's credit.  

 

Note that those order regulations are a first enterprise on the method, and they will be subtle. The concepts had 

been inferred through examining the usual worldly side view signature noticed for these forms of harvests (Figure 

5), so they dismiss greater uncommon cases like the occasion of severa yields during the harvest yr. accordingly, 

various requirements are in all likelihood going to be carried out to manage precise occasions. Self-loader 

techniques dependent on administered order ought to likewise be assessed and finished. 

 

6 Way ahead  

 

The techniques referenced can be moreover stepped forward after 2018 to cope with the problems of COS's 

future making plans model. The above may be a polygon map like the beyond ones, however with extra credits 

that signify the polygons. While the manual's math may be dictated via visual research of orthophotos, the ascribes 

will be constituted of raster maps utilizing robotized trade discovery and grouping of satellite tv for pc time 

arrangement facts. 
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